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Abstract: Contrast Agents (CA) are among the most commonly prescribed drugs worldwide, and are
used, with a variety of techniques, to increase and intensify the differences between body tissues
and to help radiologist make diagnoses in a fast and precise way. In recent decades, advancements
in research have resulted in significant improvements in their composition, and have made them
safer and better-tolerated by patients; this notwithstanding, although the currently available CA are
generally considered to be safe, their use is not completely without risk. The use of CA faces the
radiologist with economic considerations, bioethical dilemmas, and possible profiles of professional
responsibility. In fact, to achieve the best results in diagnostic imaging, radiologists have to focus
on making an appropriate choice of CA, in consideration of efficacy, safety and appropriateness.
Moreover, besides by cost/benefit models widely introduced in health management, radiologists
are also influenced by their responsibility of appropriate use for the various diagnostic tests and,
finally, the choice of best CA to utilise for each individual patient. Thus, the dilemma of choosing
between the best and the most cost-effective tests and procedures is occurring more frequently every
day. Different variables, such as the patient, examinations, and technology available, can affect the
choice of CA in terms of obtaining the highest diagnostic quality, minimum impact on higher-risk
patients, and optimisation of used volumes and injection flows.
Keywords: contrast agents; pharmaceutical equivalence; gadolinium; radiologist
1. Introduction
Since their introduction, and following their increasing use, in radiological practice over the last
few decades, Contrast Agents (CA, also called Contrast Media—CM) have become one of the most
commonly prescribed drugs, worldwide [1]. Nowadays, the widespread use of diagnostic imaging
would be profoundly diminished without CA, because they are used, with a variety of different
techniques, to increase and intensify the differences between body tissues, and to help radiologists
make diagnoses in a fast and precise way [1–3]. Since CA are considered drugs, they are subjected to
specific regulations and conditions. According to the European Medicines Agency (EMA) reference
standards, drugs can be considered “therapeutic equivalents” if they are pharmaceutical equivalents
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and if, when administered to patients under the conditions recommended in the labelling, it is possible
to expect them to have the same clinical effect and safety profile [4,5]. The purpose of using equivalent
drugs is mainly to directly increase competition in the global pharmaceutical market and to promote
cost efficiency in sanitary management through centralised purchasing of pharmaceuticals based on
competitive tenders [6].
CA should not be considered therapeutically equivalent to other drugs because they differ
from each other in term of their chemo-physical structure, pharmacokinetic data, preparation
modality, use precautions, therapeutic indications, and, finally, their effects on capillary permeability,
microcirculation, and haemodynamics, as in the case of Gadolinium-based CA [7–9]. For these reasons,
the use of CA faces the radiologist economic considerations and possible profiles of professional
responsibility. The radiologist’s choice of the most appropriate CA, based on correct clinical indications,
but also on individual experience and evidence-based medicine, has become even more important
in view of the personal liability in cases of potential adverse events and consequent litigation for
CA administration. On the other hand, in cases of CA procurement and acquisition based only
on economic considerations, civil and criminal liability could be assigned to the healthcare facility.
Certainly, radiologists are increasingly assuming a central role balancing the need to contribute to cost
containment with the need to ensure the patient’s health.
2. Regulatory Framework
2.1. Definition and Use Conditions of Contrast Agents
A drug is defined as an active substance with pharmacologic activity or other direct effect
in diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment or prevention of diseases. In the European normative
framework, CA are defined as medicinal products, i.e., substances or combinations of substances that
may be used or administered either with a view to restoring, correcting or modifying physiological
functions by exerting a pharmacological, immunological or metabolic action, or to making a medical
diagnosis [10]. CA are largely used in clinical practice in order to support radiologists in making their
diagnosis, but with no pharmacological effects in patients [11,12]; CA are defined, in fact, as “diagnostic
drugs” [13]. Even though CA can certainly be identified as drugs, they have specific characteristics
that distinguish them from other pharmacological preparations: CA are usually administered at high
dosages, concentrations and infusion speeds (especially for X-ray techniques), and their aim is not to
produce pharmacological effects.
Various types of CA have been used to improve medical imaging. Their value has been widely
acknowledged, as demonstrated by their daily use in imaging departments worldwide. To obtain
the best results in diagnostic imaging, radiologists have to focus on making the appropriate choice of
CA, looking for efficacy (considering concentration, viscosity and osmolarity of each one), safety, and
appropriateness (correct knowledge of chemo-physical and pharmacological properties, as well as the
correct clinical indications). The adequate quality of a diagnostic exam is the result of a precise analysis
that includes the optimisation of volume, concentration and infusion speed [14–16]. Ideally, CA should
be injected and eliminated from the body without additional effects on the patient. In the past few
decades, advancement in research has resulted in significant improvements in their composition,
and has made them safer and better-tolerated by patients; however, the associated risks haven’t been
entirely eliminated. So, although the currently available CA are generally considered to be safe,
their use is not completely without risk [17]. Every CA available on market needs a Community
authorisation EMA following EU Regulation n. 726/2004 [18].
2.2. Pharmaceutical and Therapeutic Equivalence
To better understand the concepts of pharmaceutical and therapeutic equivalence, it is useful to
specify the meaning of these terms.
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Drugs with the same chemical active principles are considered “simple equivalent” (or better
known as “generic”); in the case of the same biological active principles (biosimilar products),
the concept of “equivalence” could be substituted also by the term “comparability”. Different drugs
are considered “pharmaceutical equivalents” when they contain identical active principles, dosage
forms and routes of administration, and are equal in strength or concentration. This occurs for
generic iodate CA used in clinical practice for Computed Tomography (CT) scans, angiographic
procedures or traditional radiology, which just have to contain the same iodine concentration to be
considered equivalent, since generic CA available on market have the same chemical structure, route
of administration (intravenous injection) and dosage.
On the other hand, some drugs are considered “pharmaceutical alternatives” when they contain
the same therapeutic moiety, but different salts, esters, and complexes of that moiety, or they differ in
concentration, dosage or strength.
Furthermore, drugs can be considered “therapeutic equivalents” when they are pharmaceutical
equivalents and are administered to patients under the conditions recommended by the labelling. It is
possible to expect them to have the same clinical effect and safety profile.
Instead, drugs without the same active principle, either chemical or biological, which have no
difference in clinical indications, efficacy or safety, are considered to be “complex equivalent”, also
known as “superimposable” [5,19].
3. Controversy on Therapeutic Equivalence: The Case of Gadolinium-Based Contrast Agents
The Italian Medicines Agency (AIFA—Agenzia Italiana del Farmaco) and the AIFA Technical
Committee, in November 2013 and February 2014, declared that CA should not be considered
therapeutically equivalent, because of their varying characteristics in terms of chemo-physical structure,
pharmacokinetic data, preparation modality, use precautions, therapeutic indications and, finally,
effects on capillary permeability, microcirculation, and haemodynamics of compartment distribution.
Furthermore there’s no evidence of head-to-head studies of diagnostic efficacy sufficient to define
therapeutic equivalency [7–9]. CA, in fact, are composed of different molecules with non-overlapping
chemical and physical parameters, characterised by significant differences in terms of concentration,
viscosity, osmolarity and safety profile. For this reason, it’s not possible to have the same correlation of
“therapeutic equivalence” for CA like for other drugs; at most, those could be considered “similar”,
because they are not necessarily completely interchangeable [20]. These significantly different effects
may suggest a preference for the use of one CA over another, depending on clinical setting, patient
characteristics, and specific cases. This statement is exemplified by the case of gadolinium-based
Magnetic Resonance Imaging CA (MRI-CA): after the first marketing authorisation of gadolinium
diethylene-triamine-penta-acetic acid (Gd-DTPA) in 1986, other Gd-based chelates were introduced to
the market. Although gadolinium is the critical element responsible for the enhancement properties
of MRI, the chemical structure of the ligand determines the degree of enhancement, as well as the
pharmacokinetics, charge, biodistribution, and toxicity of each specific agent. All Gd-based CA
available in Europe differ from each other with respect to their physical properties as ionic vs nonionic,
or are classified for clinical applications on the basis of their biodistribution and excretion as nonspecific
extracellular vs tissue-specific. There are two structurally distinct categories of commercially available
Gd-based CA, classified on the basis of chemical structure of the ligand as linear (“open chain”) or
macrocyclic [21]. In the macrocyclic structure, the gadolinium ion is “caged” in the preorganised
cavity of the ligand, and the dissociation rate of gadolinium is lower than the dissociation of linear
ligands, so macrocyclic CA are considered to be the most “stable” [22,23]. Stability refers to how tightly
bound the gadolinium ion is to the chelating molecule, and how likely it is to dissociate. When this
happens, the released gadolinium ion is picked up by a variety of competing anions and cation-binding
proteins in the circulating blood. The higher the dissociation constant, the higher the possibility of
dechelation and the release of free gadolinium into the body. The rate of dissociation of the complex
in vivo is thought to be an important factor that determines, at least in part, the likelihood of a specific
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Gd-based CA being associated with Nephrogenic Systemic Fibrosis (NSF), a serious but rare adverse
event [24]. Finally, technical documentation of CA in commerce also highlights the differences between
indications, contraindications and safety profiles.
On 17 March 2016, the EMA initiated a review of the risk of gadolinium deposition in brain
tissue after repeated use of gadolinium CA in patients undergoing Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
scans [25]. After carrying out an almost year-long in-depth review of the risk of brain deposits, and
of the overall safety of these products, EMA’s Pharmacovigilance and Risk Assessment Committee
(PRAC) recommended the suspension of the marketing authorisation for three linear gadolinium CA,
because small amounts of the gadolinium they contain had been found to be deposited in the brain.
The CA cited, all with a linear structure, were gadodiamide, gadopentetic acid and gadoversetamide.
Following the PRAC’s March 2017 recommendation, some of the marketing authorisation holders
concerned by this referral procedure requested a re-examination. Upon receipt of the grounds for their
requests, the PRAC commenced re-examination, which concluded in July 2017, confirming its previous
conclusion that there was convincing evidence of gadolinium deposition in brain tissues after use of
gadolinium CA [26].
The EMA concluded its review of gadolinium CA on 21 July 2017, confirming PRAC’s previous
recommendation to restrict the use of some linear gadolinium agents used in MRI body scans and
suspend the authorisations of others.
The recommendations—confirmed by EMA’s Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use
(CHMP)—follow a review that found that gadolinium deposition occurs in brain tissues following
use of gadolinium CA. Currently, there isn’t sufficient scientific evidence to affirm that gadolinium
deposition in the brain has caused harm to patients; however, EMA has recommended restrictions for
some intravenous linear agents in order to prevent any risks potentially associated [27].
Finally, EMA’s recommendations assert that: “Macrocyclic agents have to be used at the lowest
dose that enhances images sufficiently to make diagnoses and only when unenhanced body scans are
not suitable”. Some linear agents, however, will remain available on the market, like gadoxetic acid
and gadobenic acid (linear agents used for liver scans at low doses) or a formulation of gadopentetic
acid for intra-articular use, with a very low gadolinium concentration (around 200 times lower than
that of intravenous products). EMA’s recommendations claimed that all other intravenous linear
products (gadodiamide, gadopentetic acid and gadoversetamide) should be suspended in EU member
states [27]. The final recommendations will be sent to the European Commission, which will supply a
final legally binding decision applicable in EU.
4. The Role of Radiologists
Despite massive developments in medicine, and progress in healthcare systems in the last few
decades, the public health service is facing countless problems and health service reform is a matter of
intense public debate [28,29]. Many problems in healthcare management are related to bureaucracy,
mismanagement, general disorganisation, and spiralling costs [30]. Increasingly, the urge to acquire
totally effective healthcare is in conflict with the limitation of resources; the issue of universal versus
limited access is a new version of the antinomy between healthcare for the good of individuals and
that for the good of the community [31].
Within the described scenario, radiology suffers from the same limitations as those for the whole
healthcare system, i.e., expense increases, relative shortage of resources, and an increase of “waiting
lists” [32]. Even though suitability and justification assessments in radiological practice are up to the
radiologist, the absence of common knowledge and the lack of protocol sharing and guidelines for
prescription result in a controversial state.
In the last decade, the increasing use of radiological exams in clinical routine, as well as the rising
popularity of volume imaging, determined by newly available technologies, have revealed the need
for common daily use of CA [33].
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Thus, radiologists’ needs and capabilities continue to grow in the face of constrained resources,
so that every day, the dilemma of choosing between the best tests and procedures and the most
cost-effective is becoming even more frequent. In fact, with increasing pressure to reduce healthcare
spending, the cost-effective use of CA has become an important issue in radiology management.
While cost/benefit models have been widely introduced in health management, radiologists are
more influenced by their responsibility for defining the range of appropriateness for the use of the
various diagnostic tests and, finally, the best CA to utilise for each individual patient.
The need to reduce healthcare spending has led national health systems to centralise purchase
tenders of drugs, so it’s possible to issue a call putting in competition only different drugs with
therapeutic overlap. Considering that, as shown before for Italian market, AIFA did not approve the
equivalence of CA, these products should not be put in economic competition.
In particular, radiologists are faced with the task of identifying which diagnostic procedures are
clinically advantageous, convenient and cost-effective, not only for the entire population, but also for
the individual patient [33,34].
According to this scenario, standardised protocols require optimisation of radiation dose and CA
administration to guarantee adequate diagnostic quality with low biological risk for patients, as well
as the greatest possible reduction of healthcare costs. Imaging acquisition and protocol optimisation
in terms of dose and CA depends, in any case, on technological improvements in scanning systems
(such as the reduction-dose system), clinical indications, patient co-morbidity and CA chemo-physical
characteristics. For example, contrast volume depends on patient weight, speed injection, and timing,
which influence the enhancement of specific body regions or vessels, etc. [15–17]. Therefore, it appears
noticeable that a correct exam execution could have a protocol standardisation based on clinical
indications and patient’s conditions, but indeed, these protocols have to be modified in accordance
with the type of CA and scan system utilised. Radiologists have the responsibility of adjusting scan
protocols and CA administration in consideration of all of the parameters listed above, to the best of
their knowledge and belief.
5. Bioethical Considerations
5.1. Autonomy and Responsibility
Prescription for prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation is a direct, specific, exclusive
and non-delegable responsibility of the physician, committing his autonomy and responsibility [35].
The diagnosis and therapy is, in fact, under the direct responsibility of the physician, above all in
the verification of indications, contraindications, interactions, and unpredictable individual reactions.
Nevertheless, the right of the patient to refuse a treatment must always be considered.
On this ethical basis, all physicians should have full autonomy in the selection and administration
of any diagnostic and therapeutic drug; consequently, radiologists should also maintain their autonomy
in the selection and administration of CA. Radiologists, following the principles of autonomy
and responsibility, should not be limited or conditioned in their professional prerogative by any
considerations of an administrative or procedural nature [36–38]. Therefore, radiologists have the right
to use the most appropriate CA for each patient, and any solution to the detriment of this principle of
autonomy is not practicable, even if done in the name of economic considerations and cost-saving.
Moreover, limitations in the choice of CA, based on the criterion of the lowest price, might constitute a
profile of criminal and civil responsibility [39,40].
5.2. Effectiveness, Safety and Appropriateness
The prescription by the physician has to adhere to the principles of clinical effectiveness, safety,
and appropriateness, and should always be based on evidence-based medicine and the best use of
limited resources. CA choice also has to fulfil effectiveness, safety, and appropriateness criteria as
a requirement to achieving the best result for the patient [39,40]. Primarily, chemical and physical
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parameters have to be considered for their effectiveness; secondarily, considering that risks associated
with CA cannot be completely eliminated, precautions have to be used and possible adverse reactions
have to be considered, for safety purposes; lastly, pharmacokinetic data, preparation modality,
clinical-therapeutic indications, and effects on circulation, permeability, and haemodynamics have to
be considered to determine the appropriateness of CA.
Furthermore, in order to choose the optimal CA, a radiologist must consider several factors,
such as:
- type of examination: the method and the most appropriate protocol according to the
clinical question;
- type of technology available: the technical characteristics of the equipment and its configuration
affect all parameters of the diagnostic procedure, and are cofactors of choice for identifying the
correct drug diagnostic to use;
- type of patient: anamnesis is necessary to identify risk factors (allergies and kidney disease),
clinical conditions and comorbidity (cancer, heart disease, diabetes), age (elderly and children),
and physical constitution (body weight).
Different variables such as the patient, examination, and technology available can affect the choice
of CA in order to obtain the highest level of diagnostic quality, the minimum impact on higher-risk
patients, optimisation of used volumes, and optimisation of injection flows.
6. Conclusions
The purpose of using equivalent drugs is mainly to directly increase competition in the global
pharmaceutical market, and to promote cost efficiency in sanitary management, with centralised
purchasing of pharmaceuticals through competitive tenders. It also guarantees ease of access to
healthcare for patients, who are consequently able to afford pharmacological treatment with the same
efficacy and safety.
According to the ESUR guidelines recommended by EMA in clinical radiological practice [24],
the radiologist has the responsibility of CA selection, as well as the indication and dose assessment.
In particular, for the above-mentioned reasons, the radiologist should not be limited or influenced in
their decision-making process. In fact, because of the different chemo-physical and pharmacological
properties of the various CA, the radiologist’s prerogative in selection and administration of the
best CA for the individual patient, based on correct clinical indications, appears clearly justified.
The radiologist’s choice of the most appropriate CA, based on their practical experience, correct clinical
indications, and evidence-based medicine, is even more important in view of the personal liability in
cases of potential adverse events and consequent litigation for CA administration. On the other hand,
in cases of CA procurement and acquisition based only on economic considerations, civil and criminal
liability could be attributed to the healthcare facility.
Certainly, the radiologist is increasingly assuming a pivotal role over time as an intermediary
actor between the need to contribute to cost containment and to ensure the patient’s health.
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